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A	world	first:	B-TRONIC!
											The	complete	radio-based	home	automation	system.



And	how	does

									B-TRONIC?
	 	 work?
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The	B-TRONIC	system:	
						wireless	freedom	and	

independence.

Future-proof due to

KNX standard:

KNX is widely used and re- 

cognized as the international

standard in home automation

systems. The products of 

various manufacturers can be 

combined; the KNX logo  

ensures networking.

B-TRONIC is a bi-directio-

nal control system. What

does it mean?

The controlled devices send  

feedback about their status to

the CentralControl. You are able

to monitor the current position

of roller shutters, radiator valves,

sun protection systems, etc.

on the display or your mobile

devices.

Switchable
sockets

Sun
protection

Garage	doors

Alarm	system

Lighting

Can	be
enhanced	with

KNX		
products	...

CentralControl:
The	main	radio	control	unit

of	the	B-TRONIC	system	with
status	display

INTERNET

PC Tablet	PC Smartphone

External	control	via	an
Internet	connection

Webcam



Is	B-TRONIC									

						really	safe?	



1.	B-TRONIC is radio based  

 and can be operated

 without an Internet

 connection.

2. Becker has more than

 15 years of experience

 in protecting and

 securing radio system.

3. Internet connections are

 anonymized. The system

 remains completely

 self-contained.

B-TRONIC:	
											Safety	you	can	trust!



Which	

	functions
	does	the	B-TRONIC	
				system	offer?



	 A self-explanatory main control unit (CentralControl)

 Simple handling of the central control via integrated touch display (CC51) or  

 external monitor (CC31)

 Status messages about the position and switching status of KNX-RF products

 Compatibility with KNX-RF products from other manufacturers

 System operation via PC, tablet and smartphone

 Internet radio availability and webcam integration via CentralControl

 Intelligent repeater function (signal amplifier) in the roller shutter drives

 Downward compatibility due to the support of KNX-RF and Centronic

 Display of current weather data as a free service

 Automated software updates via the Internet

 Can be implemented in LAN and WLAN

 and many more ...

B-TRONIC	offers	you	creative	diversity:Which	

	functions
	does	the	B-TRONIC	
				system	offer?

The CentralControl is the main

operation and visualization unit

of the B-TRONIC system.

External control via a PC, tablet

or smartphone is simple after

integrating the CentralControl

in a local network or the

internet.
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How	and	where	

			can	I	purchase
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We want you to enjoy B-TRONIC from the first moment! Therefore, the system is only available from certified

Becker specialists. This means you are guaranteed first class service from initial advice to final system

configuration on-site.

Are you ready to experience a real taste of freedom?

Everything	is	easy	with	B-TRONIC.	From	the	very	start.

The	information	on	the	following
pages	will	help	you	discover
independence	...



BECKER-Antriebe GmbH

Friedrich-Ebert Str. 2-4 · D-35764 Sinn 

Tel.: +49 (0) 27 72/5 07-0

Fax: +49 (0) 27 72/5 07-299

info-ev@becker-antriebe.com

www.becker-antriebe.de
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Weitere Infos unter: 

www.becker-btronic.de oder www.centralcontrol.de

 For further information please visit:
 www.becker-antriebe.com or www.centralcontrol.de


